College Members
To Discuss Merits
Of Women's School

"Why a College for Women?" a panel discussion by members of the Connecticut College Community, was broadcast over WTIC-TV, Channel 3, the CBS affiliate in Hartford.

The panel will be moderated by Mr. Robert D. Hale, manager of the college bookshop. Participating will be Professors Betty Thompson and Ottilo D'Andrea and seniors Wendy Peter and Shelley Taylor.

Conn will present five half-hour programs over WTIC-TV in the weekly series, "From the College Campus." The programs are rotated among four private colleges: Wesleyan, Trinity, St. Joseph's, and Conn.; and lectures supported colleges: Eastern Connecticut State and Central Connecticut State.

The Conn programs, all moderated by Mr. Hale, will be broadcast at 9:30 a.m. on the Sunday dates noted and repeated at 7:30 a.m. the following Friday.

Nov. 17, Discussion on Women's education; Dec. 24 and 29: A Christmas special, Theatre on "Hansel and Gretel." Feb. 4 and St. New color movie on the following:

Foreign Students
To Participate In First IRC Lecture

Three foreign students including a graduate student from Columbia University will participate in the first International Relations Club Symposium of Ideas Mon., Nov. 20, at 4:20 p.m. in the Main Lounge of Connecticut State.

Other new officers of the Class of 1971 are: Lucy Eastman, vice-president; Marg Shelly, secretary; Mary Josephs, treasurer; and Sidney S. Courson, president.

Sybilia Fool '68 from Panama and Aida Walpi '70 from Peru, representing Conn., and Mr. Maksim Abbot '68 from Ethiopia, a graduate student of Political Science at Columbia, will speak on "How Foreign Students View the Impact of the United States on Their Country."

Following these introductory speeches, an exchange of ideas between the three students will take place, to be followed by open discussion.

Ellen Sudow '68, president of the International Relations Club, stated that the aim of this Symposium is "to absorb foreign students into the American Community, especially to take advantage of the knowledge they have to offer us on our own campus."

Ellen expressed the desire to have a series of these symposium which are "both informal and educational, a Society of Regulations and Rules." She will present her views on the right of the individual to break society's rules - the pros and cons - and then open the topic for general discussion.

Conn Census
Will Present Five Half-Hour Programs

The Conn Census will broadcast five half-hour programs over WTIC-TV, Channel 3, on the following dates:

Nov. 14, in Harkness Chapel. This will include a program by an interview with President Shain, Mar. 17 and 22: Conn's Modern Dance Group. Programs for April 28 and May 3 have not yet been decided.

Hammond and Eastman Win Top Frost Offices

Weeze Hammond, President
Lory Eastman, Vice-President

Results of the Freshman Class election were announced last Friday by Ellen Lougee, president of the Junior Class. Weeze Hammond of Worcester, Mass., was reelected president.

Other new officers of the Class of 1971 are: Lucy Eastman, vice-president; Marg Shelly, secretary; Mary Josephs, treasurer; and Sidney S. Courson, president.

Three foreign students including a graduate student from Columbia University will participate in the first International Relations Club Symposium of Ideas Mon., Nov. 20, at 4:20 p.m. in the Main Lounge of Connecticut State.

Other new officers of the Class of 1971 are: Lucy Eastman, vice-president; Marg Shelly, secretary; Mary Josephs, treasurer; and Sidney S. Courson, president.

Sybilia Fool '68 from Panama and Aida Walpi '70 from Peru, representing Conn., and Mr. Maksim Abbot '68 from Ethiopia, a graduate student of Political Science at Columbia, will speak on "How Foreign Students View the Impact of the United States on Their Country."

Following these introductory speeches, an exchange of ideas between the three students will take place, to be followed by open discussion.

Ellen Sudow '68, president of the International Relations Club, stated that the aim of this Symposium is "to absorb foreign students into the American Community, especially to take advantage of the knowledge they have to offer us on our own campus."

Ellen expressed the desire to have a series of these symposium which are "both informal and educational, a Society of Regulations and Rules." She will present her views on the right of the individual to break society's rules - the pros and cons - and then open the topic for general discussion.

Conn Census will print the speaker and topic of each week's discussion under Notes.

Knowlton Initiates
Open Discussions

Informal discussions open to all students and faculty are being initiated Tues., Nov. 14, in Hammond living room. The discussions will be held every Tuesday, over coffee, immediately after dinner.

The discussions will be completely informal and open. Ellen Frell "71 will lead the first discussion on "The American Society - a Society of Regulations and Rules." She will present her views on the right of the individual to break society's rules - the pros and cons - and then open the topic for general discussion.

Conn Census will print the speaker and topic of each week's discussion under Notes.

Concert Series Presents
Itzhak Perlman, Violinist

The C. C. Concert Series will present Itzhak Perlman, violinist, Tues., Nov. 21, at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.

Mr. Perlman, one of the acknowledged leaders among the world's young violinists, is the musical product of two countries, Israel and the United States.

In April, 1964, Perlman won the Leventritt Memorial International Competition which is the premier American Musical Competition. After winning the Leventritt Award, Perlman made concert appearances with the New York Philharmonic and other major American orchestras.

When he was 12, Perlman appeared on the Ed Sullivan Show. He has studied at the Juillard School of Music.

Margaret Sue Lad 98 will present an informal Organ Recital Tues., Nov. 14, at 5 p.m. in Harkness Chapel.

College Announces
Two $100 Grants

Connecticut College has received two unrestricted grants totaling $2,000 it was announced last week.

The Southern New England Telephone Company presented a gift of $1,000 to the College. The gift was given by President Charles E. Shain by George Ben- net, local district manager, in the presence of Peter Foster, division commercial manager of Norwich. Albott Davis, vice president in charge of public relations, and Brinn Ben- net, general advertising manager.

Since 1958 SNTECO has contributed a total of $16,000 to Connecticut College.

The second $1,000 grant came from the Sears Roebuck Foundation under a continuing program of aid to privately supported colleges and universities.

In announcing the distribution of the 1967 grants, Mr. John Schafer, New London representative of the foundation, said that nine participating colleges and universities will share in the total of $15,100.

Purpose of the program is to help institutions of higher learning systematically meet their financial needs.

Altogether, more than 600 colleges and universities from coast to coast will receive Sears Foundation grants totaling $1 million this year. The grants are unrestricted to allow the schools to meet specific needs according to their greatest needs.

Itzhak Perlman

Connecticut College Chorus, with Mr. James Armstrong directing, and the Trinity College Glee Club will present the first major concert of the year, Wed., Nov. 15, at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor:

It is seldom that I am confronted with a desire to comment on the contents of a letter. The case of R. Ann Kibbick's article, "The Military Viewpoint," on page 6, Oct. 31, I feel needs just a word. However, it seems that our lithographies are entirely different, mine quite direct and yours entirely unscriptable. I am convinced that they should converge with each other and that any individual classification as American in itself, would weight our case with a legitimacy that is so diametrically opposed. I question how anyone would expect anything else but what results when agents of the national government, with their white hankies on their heads, and their drum sticks, and their draft card burning and pot smocking, "the only forms of law breakers" as President Johnson was, especially in the midst of one of the more famous government buildings.

As to Katie See's remark that, "after all, we aren't supposed to question authority," yes, I can understand of love of country. These are very difficult questions. I did not write a non-partisan letter. But, has anyone ever really questioned authority. A notable scholar who may also be a brilliant còn- versationalist is not necessarily a brilliant lecturer, or even a fair one. During a lecture a student is not impressed by the lecturer's credentials but simply by what he has to say.

A lecture without substance is worth little, but a lecture poorly presented is worth nothing at all. It is merely a man on stage mumbling to himself over a microphone.

We urge all those who are planning future lectures and discussions to consider speaking ability as well as scholarship as they research their possible speakers. It can be done. Each of the Religious Fellowship-sponsored lectures, "Thy Kingdom Come" has been more informative than the last because the speakers are dynamic, as well as informed.

Students are more than willing to be educated "after hours," but only if it can be made enjoyable rather than an exhausting experience.

M.C.P.

Insight Into Trouble

Insight, the College's only creative art and literary publication, is in serious financial trouble.

In a Letter to the Editor this week, Sunny Miller, editor of Energy, inserted a non-paying statement. The reason was straightforward, free money is no longer available.

We urge all those who are planning future lectures and discussions to consider speaking ability as well as scholarship as they research their possible speakers. It can be done. Each of the Religious Fellowship-sponsored lectures, "Thy Kingdom Come" has been more informative than the last because the speakers are dynamic, as well as informed.

Students are more than willing to be educated "after hours," but only if it can be made enjoyable rather than an exhausting experience.

M.C.P.

Insight, the College's only creative art and literary publication, is in serious financial trouble.

In a Letter to the Editor this week, Sunny Miller, editor of Energy, inserted a non-paying statement. The reason was straightforward, free money is no longer available.

We urge all those who are planning future lectures and discussions to consider speaking ability as well as scholarship as they research their possible speakers. It can be done. Each of the Religious Fellowship-sponsored lectures, "Thy Kingdom Come" has been more informative than the last because the speakers are dynamic, as well as informed.

Students are more than willing to be educated "after hours," but only if it can be made enjoyable rather than an exhausting experience.

M.C.P.
LETTERS TO ED.
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chance? .
I'll end .
university activities centered
around the current racial issues.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
I keep writing such informative, but
with a tendency to be human, (human
explores because of human beings'
would like to know

ted, editorials.

Steven J. Caldwell
U.S.M.A. '68
Negro or White Problem?
To The Editor:
In regard to your article con-
cerning Bush Halpern's personal relationship to the New-
rebellion, I would like to know what is the "NEGRO PROB-

I worked in New Haven this past winter with the organiza-
tion secured by New Haven off-
ficials of proving the New
Haven riot. I was working with this organization in the besieged
area during the disturbance and would label the problem—if it can be labeled at all—"WHITE PROBLEM." Chetto conditions stem from the fact that both labs of the black are and are perpetuated by our mean-
lessful attempt to use them economically or politically. The community ex-
plodes because of human beings' tendency to treat their fellow human rather than to be fallible.

I am not advocating chau-

= The Afro-American Society
To The Editor:
The editorial staff of Con
sum has done it again. In
previous weeks, the students,
faculty and administration of
Connecticut College have been
lambasted by such colorful and
dynamic journalists. The editorial on the
Conn Census has done it again. In
previous weeks, the students,
faculty and administration of
Connecticut College have been
lambasted by such colorful and
dynamic journalists. The editorial on the
Conn Census is either making no
attempt or is attempting to
set up polls in

To The Editor:
Now that the word apathy has
been tried all the time. Peace
is the only idea which has not
been tried.
The Great Experiment
"The hour is ripe for the great
experiment of peace."
According to Eban, Israel's
defense minister, the special
defense of her maritime rights in
Arab is motivated by the memory of "peril and solitude," and
has resolved never to
agonizing about the majority of the black race and their lack of de-
sire or initiative, something
giving a good job? Who are
you to judge?
The Afro-American Society
doesn't mean as well as
emotionally based, and in
addition be conscientious in
reporting the facts to his (or her)
public. It is therefore
important to me that the
editorial staff of Con
is making no
attempt or is attempting to
set up polls in

To The Editor:
This week College is again
spooning a student exchange program with Spelman College.
The exchange takes place during the
months of February and March while
more Conn students change
places with an equal number of Spelman students.

Originaly founded by Baptist
ministers after the Civil War, to provide literary classes
for women, Spelman has now
grown to become one of the leading
Negro women's colleges in the South.

It is a member of the Atlanta
University Center, consisting of
Spelman College, two other undergraduate colleges and a graduate
school, all located near
each other. A Spelman student
can take courses at any of
the colleges.

Miss Jane Torrey, associate
professor of psychology, spent
last year teaching at Spelman College, although not as a part
of the college faculty. Ac-
cording to her, there are many
students at Spelman who are
attending such a college.

She mentioned there has been
interest of psychology, especially
with the Negro "slant" of view and
extra activities always being
around the current racial issues.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
"There is only one child in the world and the child's name is all children."

"There is only one man in the world, and his name is all men."

"There is only one woman in the world and her name is all women."

This is the season when millions of people of all faiths observe solemn holy days.

Each faith—in its own way—recognizes in its observance the brotherhood of man. Never before, in the world’s history, has there been such need for understanding between members of the human family.

"There is only one man in the world," Carl Sandburg has written, "and his name is all men.

"There is only one woman in the world and her name is all women.

"There is only one child in the world and the child's name is all children."

We, 450,000 members of the International Ladies' Garment Workers' Union seek—in this season and all seasons—to further human understanding. We seek to unite people of all colors and creeds. We work together and live together with mutual respect for our neighbors—at the next machine, or in the next house.

This spirit has not only helped us advance our own conditions of working and living. It has also contributed to achieving higher standards among our friends and neighbors in communities all over America.

The ILGWU label, sewn into women's and children's apparel, is our signature. Look for it when you buy.

Translation of above left panel:

"... be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown of life."

Translation of above right panel:

"And John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him."

For 64-page publication with historic photos examine your wardrobe, find an ILGWU label, snip it and send it to: Radio City Station, Box 583, New York, N.Y. 10019, Dept. HE-7.
French Garb Worn
At "Fête Champêtre"

If you happened to have been passing the Lyman Allyn Museum last Saturday night, you may have seen the three musketeers wandering about.

It was the night of the Annual Museum Ball, a fund-raising event, and the theme of it was a Fête Champêtre. Costumes were worn by the guests representing 18th Century France, and the evening was filled with appropriate sights and sounds.

Avery Halley '86, student representative at the hall, described the evening as exciting and different. Nine Connecticut students attended, four of whom are in the senior Museum Seminar.

Stevie Barrett and Corinne Bresnahan manned (or "womaned") a kissing booth which drew a lot of patrons, participants and onlookers. Kathy Susman was suspended on a swing to represent the painting by Fragonard, "The Swing," while attempts were made to toss a ring around her foot as she moved back and forth.

Skittles and darts were also features of the evening, and guests were able to buy chances on a number of prints. All of these events were held to raise money for the support of the museum.

A fête champêtre would not be complete without food and wine, and these were supplied in small boxed supper for each couple at their table. The festive but burlap atmosphere was suggested in the decorations throughout the museum and the costumes and games.

About 300 members of the museum attended, about 20 of them being Connecticut College faculty members.

When the music of Paul Landerman and his orchestra had slowly ceased at 2:00 a.m., all of the guests agreed that it had been a wonderful evening, and an enjoyable way to contribute to a cultural basis of the New London community.
Professor Irvin Ehrenpreis, noted Swift scholar and author, will lecture on "Laughter and Despair: Jonathan Swift on Human Nature," Tues., Nov. 14, at 4:30 p.m. in Palmer Auditorium. The lecture is a tercentenary tribute to Jonathan Swift who was born Nov. 30, 1667.

Mr. John McCuey of the New Haven Redevelopment Agency, will speak on careers in city planning, Tues., Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Hamilton Living room.

Miss Ellen Saunders will speak on careers in independent and private school education, Wed., Nov. 15, at 4:30 p.m. in Hamilton Living room.

The College Community Fund will sponsor a silver display, Mon., Nov. 20, from 10:30 to 3:00 in the student lounge of Crozier. For every 125 girls who come to the display and answer a very brief questionnaire, the student community fund will receive $1.00.

William Blake's illustrations, poems and facsimiles of his plates for the Book of Job will be on display in Palmer Library from Wed., Nov. 15, through Fri., Dec. 15. The public is welcome.

Lyn Landis, associate class social chairman, has announced plans for the Christmas dance and week-end activities Fri. and Sat., Dec. 8 and 9. Activities tentatively planned for the week-end include a Theatre One production, house parties, hay or sleigh rides, a candlelight dinner and formal dance.

Sophomores interested in working on committees should contact: Publicity—Louise McClure, Chris Hellen, Decorations—Diane Doig, Marian White, Val Zooker; Refreshments—Janny Palmer, Judy Henderson, Tickets—Sherry M. E. Kohan, Bejgie Oilien. Please and ponders of the dance will be answered by Date Chairman Karen Chintz.

Conn hockey team tied Wheaton 2-2 on Nov. 6 at Wheaton.

Mrs. Jeanette B. Hershey, director of admissions, and Mrs. Jane Bredeese, member of the admissions staff, will be visiting secondary schools from Pennsylvania to Los Angeles in the near future. They will be explaining the qualifications and procedures for admission to Connecticut.

Conn Community wishes to congratulate Mrs. Mary Foulke Morrisson on her 88th birthday.

The Schiwilli will appear with the Wesleyan Cardinals in a songfest at KNK Fri., Nov. 17. The group will also sing Nov. 15 at Trinity's "Button-Down Sounds," at Bushnell Auditorium, an annual concert sponsored by the Trinity Pipes. Schiwilli will be the only women's group performing at the concert.

Recreational Swimming Schedule
Mon., Tues. 4:30-8:30
Wed. 7:30-8:30
Thurs., Sun. 3:00-5:00

Rev. John Scully of the Edmund Rice Novitiate, Mystic, Conn., and St. Bernard's High School, will speak on "The Trinity," Tues., Nov. 14, at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel Library. Mrs. Schiwilli is sponsoring the program.

Glenn Adein '70 has been chosen as one of the six go-go girls to dance at Princeton during Prince-Tiger Weekend, Nov. 17-19.

PENNELL'S RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday Parties and Other Festivities

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS—PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)

CROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
80 Broad Street
1 Block from St. Bernard's H.S.
Bring this Ad in and Save 20% on All Services
Mon. - Sat. - Phone 442-2138

THE CINEMA Shewecse
Free Patron Parking at Mohican GARDE
Wed-Sat. 1:00-4:45
VIRGIA LISA in The Birds, The Bees And The Indians
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
2 DEAN MARTIN HITS
Murderers Row and The Silencers

STAMP IT!
IT'S THE RARE CLEAR CLAIR MODEL

ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
80 Broad Street
1 Block from St. Bernard's H.S.
Bring this Ad in and Save 20% on All Services
Mon. - Sat. - Phone 442-2138

The Cinema Shewecse
Free Patron Parking at Mohican Garde
Wed-Sat. 1:00-4:45

VIRGINIA LISA in The Birds, The Bees And The Indians
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

2 Dean Martin Hits
Murderers Row and The Silencers

MEET THE TRUSTEES
by Jill Monchik

There will be a Thanksgiving Vesper Service on Sun., Nov. 19, at 7 p.m. in the Chapel. The Rev. J. Barrie Shepard will give a special Thanksgiving sermon. President Charles E. Shain will read the Scripture lesson.

An annual concert sponsored by the Trinity Pipes. Schiwilli will be the only women's group performing at the concert.

Recreational Swimming Schedule
Mon., Tues. 4:30-8:30
Wed. 7:30-8:30
Thurs., Sun. 3:00-5:00

Rev. John Scully of the Edmund Rice Novitiate, Mystic, Conn., and St. Bernard's High School, will speak on "The Trinity," Tues., Nov. 14, at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel Library. Mrs. Schiwilli is sponsoring the program.

Glenn Adein '70 has been chosen as one of the six go-go girls to dance at Princeton during Prince-Tiger Weekend, Nov. 17-19.

HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS — PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)

FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad St. 442-9456

CALMON JEWELERS
114 State St. 442-7792

New Meds lamps make you feel only a little more secure.

For sample box of 10, send 10¢ to Meds, Box 10-A, New London, N. D. (C)Meds, Inc., Regular or Super, of Personal Products Company

you meet the nicest people... at
clothes axe shop